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GATT is vital to the maintenance of an
orderly trading systen throughout the
world, and it has brought real gains
in attacking trade barriers . But it
must take the needs and aspirations of
a hundred nations into account, and so
its progress is necessarily slow. By
itself, it is not equipped to address
the needs of a bilateral trading rela-
tionship as extensive, dynamic and
canplex as the one between Canada and
the United States .

Fran Canada's perspective, our bi-
lateral trade negotiations should aim
to achieve three major mutual object-
ives.

The first is assured and stable ac-
cess to each other's markets so as to
create employment in all regions of
Canada and the United States and to
stimulate balanced eoorxmic develcp-
ment in cur two countries .

The second is to attack the remain-
ing tariff and non-tariff barriers . We
need, for example, to look at local
content rules. We need to deal with
"Buy America" and "Buy Canada" re-
strictions to goverrment procure.nent.

And the third objective is a bet-
ter framework of rules for the settle-
ment of disputes . With more certainty
and predictability, we will both have
a more confident basis for investment,
expansion, modernization and speciali-
zation .

We see our negotiations focusing
on ways to reduce the scope for haras-
sing each other's conpetitive exports .
We in Canada are deeply concerned
about the increasing level and scope
of U.S . trade protection laws -- at
the extent to Which anti-dumping,
countervail and emergency safeguard
actions are being denanded and consid-
ered . Sanetimes these measures are
aimed directly at Canadian products or
services. Often they are aimed at
others, but we get sideswiped by than .

We believe it essential to put a
stop to this sideswiping -- and some-
times we are the ones vho sideswipe
you . We would like to see a more pre-
dictable trading environnent between
our tAn countries .

We also consider it important to
codify more clearly the rules on sd>--
sidies to industry, agriculture and
fisheries. We know that you have con-
cerns about our sane of our practices,
just as we have some concerns about
sine of yours .

As we apFroach the bargaining
table, a matter of concern to many
Canadians lies outside the area of
trade . It has to do with our social
]prograns and our cultural sovereignty .

Not all Americans understand our
concerns about maintaining our cultur-
al sovereignty, but they are very
ream . They cane fran the disparity in
the sizes of air two populations --
you have almost ten times as many peo-
ple as we do -- and fran the differen-
ces that do exist between us in saoe
important areas . President Reagan
the other day said that Canadians and
Americans are not only frien3s and
neighbours, we are cousins . And that
is very true . Yet for all the simi-
larities between our two peoples,
there are differences as well, and we
have no intention of giving then up .

We are a bilingual country, not on-
ly in practice -- as is the case in
California -- but in lad, as well . %1e
will renain so .

We are catQnitted to a wider net
of social Frograns than Americans are .
Zhese include our health and unenploy-
ment insurance, our pension plans, and
the reduction of regional disparities.
'Ab will renain camnitte3 to than .

We also have special policies to
protect and pramte air cultural in-
dustries -- such as publishirg, broad-


